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Wing mtaffi; Taoiseach takes flight as Aer Lingus celebrates 75th birthday
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-aa,se=,Ci EnCa Kenny is escorted by Aer Lingus ground crew members Erika KeLty and Georgina Cootey yesterday before f tying on a six-seater
de i:'ia'r'riJan'd D.agon to mark 75 years since the airline's first f tight, Phoiographr Brenda Fitzsimons, Report; poge 3; Editoriol comment: poge 75
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Aer Lingus at 75
A n the morning of May 27th1936, five passengers

I I climbed on bJard the inaugural Aer Lingus T-eor-

\-/ anta flight. The De Havilland 84 flew from Bald-
onnel to Bristol and, to the dismay of the two fare-paying
passengers, it arrived late; train connections were
missed. But as it celebrates its 75th birthday, Aer Lingus
has a size, a reach and a reputation that its founders
would not have dared dream of. It was a flagship for the
new Ireland.

The airline's early growth was stalled by the onset of
the second World War. Yet when peace returned, it
quickly established a route network to the Continent
and then to the United States. It played a role in the
growth of Ireland's tourism and industrial development
that cannot be overstated. In an era when the private
sector gave birth to ferv companies of significance, the
airline represented the best of what an independent lre-
land could offer. Chief executives such as J.F. Dempsey
and Michael Dargan were men of flair and pillars of the
business community.

When Aer Lingus celebrated its half century in 1986, it
dominated aviation in Ireland. A year before, an upstart
challenger had appeared on the scene. But with just one
lS-seat aircraft, 25 staff and only a Waterford-London
route, Ryanair was not giving Aer Lingus executives any
sleepless nights. Much has changed since then.

Indeed, the primary concern of Aer Lingus manage-
ment in recent years has been how they might curb Rya-
nair. Their strategy has evidently met with little success
given that Aer Lingus is currently flying less than 10 mil-
lion passengers a year and Ryanair is ferrying seven
times that number. Aer Lingus has previously competed
directly with Ryanair as a point-to-point low-fares oper-
ator with mixed results. Despite operating on the edge
of the Continent, it dropped out of the Oneworld alli-
ance. Now, it takes a different view. It wants to be seen
to offer passengers something extra. It also wants to
rejoin an alliance. However. it needs to reconcile being a

low-fare airline with offering a higher standard of
service that costs more to provide.

On its 75th anniversary, the Government must
address Aer Lingus's ownership. The State holds a 25
per cent shareholding to prevent Ryanair gaining a con-
trolling stake. Given the Government's need to sell non-
essential assets, however, retaining that share is hard to
justify. And just as Europe's other airlines have been
busy consolidating, it is hard to envisage how the future
for Aer Lingus must not be as part of a larger grouping.
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who want to go back to the inartic-
u1ate, nod-and-a-wink speeches of
a past era. - Yours, etc,

DONAL O'LOCHLAINN,
St James's Place,
Fermoy, Co Cork.
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Setting the world on fire
Thinking Anew

TTIHE WORD Love turns up in
t tomorrow's Gospel. What is
I love? A friend of mine, who

was a locomotive driver, who
hopefully is now with God in
heaven. once said to me that he
believed there was no such a thing
as a purely altruistic act.

It was something we often
argued about, but he constantly
pointed out that everything we do
is ultimately for the good or the
apparent good of ourselves.

Is that true? Only last week
sitting in the dentist's chair I
commented that people must tell
him many things about their lives.
He thought for a second or two
before agreeing, adding that most
people seem to fit some sort of
default category and eventually
they all seem more or less to react
in similar ways to similar
situations.

Is everSthing predestined by
our environment, our DNA
structure? Are we simply pieces of

sophisticated cosmic dust? In
tomorrow's Gospel Jesus tells us:
"If you love me, keep my
commandments. And I will ask
the Father, and he will give you
another advocate to help you and
be with you forever * the Spirit of
truth". (John 1415-17). He assures
us that we are not left to our own
devices but that we will be given
the great help of the Holy Spirit,
the Advocate. He guarantees us
that God is present in our world to
help and protect us in how we
love. He iinks love with
responsibiliry and action. He tells
us that lo,.,e is linked to the
keeping of his commandments.

!\&ile I understand what the
loco driver and the dentist said to
me, I'm not sure it is the full story.
They too rr.ere questioning what it
is all about and rvho and what we
are.

At the ro.v-al n edding in
Westminster Abbey some weeks
ago, the Bishop of London, the
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Reform of school patronage
Madam, - Thank you Eoin Daiy

(Opinion, May 26th) for such a

clear exposition of a system where
all children, irrespective of
parental philosophies or religions,
are educated together. Besides vin-
dicating the right not to have our
children educated within an ethos
we do not support, we all stand to
gain from the opportunities pro-
vided for friendship and under-
standing far beyond the traditional
divides.

The Catholic Church stands to
lose most in ierms of patronage.
Nominal church membership may
reduce when preparation for sacra-
ments takes place outside the

school day but this is no reascn
why committed membership
should reduce. In terms of friend-
ship, understanding and the broad-
ening of all our horizons, the Cath-
olic Church may weil have most to
gain. As a non-believer I would ivel-
come the opportunity for m--v

grandchildren to have Catholic
schoolfriends. My caring, Catholic
friends have enabled me to appre-
ciate that the Catholic Church is
much more than current scandals
rvould suggest. - Yours, etc,

IRENE E AI,LEN,
Florence Road,
Bray,
Co Wicklorv.
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